
Sharon's Hair and Beauty 

Hair Salons 

 

SKINSTITUT 

Serious, high-end skincare should be accessible to everyone.  

For this reason, we offer Australias most effective cosmedical range using top-quality, 
potent and cutting edge ingredients from all over the world.  

Cosmedical grade, chirally correct skincare  

Australian made, Australian owned 

Visible results, not ridiculous claims 

No animal testing or animal derived ingredients 

We are not about hype, expensive packaging or luxury, but rather scientific formulations 
based on clinically proven ingredients and noticeable skin results. 

Pure  

Our Pure range is blended with naturally derived ingredients which have been carefully 
researched to substitute more traditional synthetic ingredients. Our aim is to develop a 
safer, more gentle environmentally friendly hair care regime. 

NOURISHING AND PROTECTIVE  

Developed with strengthening proteins and moisturising vitamins to repair damaged hair 
while also protecting against further harm from over exposure to sun, swimming, chemical 
treatments and heat styling.  

PRESCRIPTIVE AND PREVENTATIVE  

Packed with organic extracts rich in antioxidants which help defend against split ends, 
colour fade and breakage, making hair easierto manage with more shine.  

MOISTURISING AND GENTLE  

Natural moisturising and calming extracts which are soothing and gentle on the skin help 
relieve dryness and promote a healthier scalp. Nurturing and Soothing Pure Complex 
contains ten specific 100% organic extracts to maintain healthy hair and scalp. 



Soshan  

Brow Boost & Lavish Lash  

Why try Soshan Products? Clinically proven active ingredients. They work!  

Proven complimentary ingredients. Well known & documented for hundreds of years for 
their benefits!  

Unique, concentrated formulas to target specific areas. Faster results for each defined area!  

Precise applicators for each product. Easy to use with NO waste of product!  

Australian Made and Australian Owned. Keeps Jobs & Profits in Australia.  

Muster - Professional Styling Iron  

This iconic brand has incorporated Salontec heating technology and curved floating plates 
making straightening, curling and flipping quick and easy with one stroke styling. 

Muster uses variable temperature control to suit all hair types and Auto Shut Off for peace 
of mind. Muster provides you with the ultimate straightening and styling performance. 

Exclusive Features: 

Ultra smooth oil infused ceramic plates create super smooth frizz free results 

Salontec heating technology generates the optimum temperature for all styles and hair 
types 

Adjustable temperature control, 150-230 degrees 

Worldwide use - dual voltage 

Auto shut off for peace of mind 

 


